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a{ anf z 3rat 3ma oriit 3rqra qar & it az z am # uf zuenferf3 aa mg em arf@erasr? ct
3ft zu gieru am4aa w{aaaa &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

a7rdal hr ymtrur 3mar
Revision application to Government of India :

(3) tl 5nraa gyca 3f@,fr , 1gg4 # ear arr ft aarg mug mmnai a j q@tar arr at su-en # yem vga iaf gntru 3mar aft mwr. -i:rmr "ffic!ITT. fa +iaa, Ga Ram, q)ft if5r, aa lq 'l'fcR. "fITlG i:rrrf. ~ ~
: 110001 cm- cffl" ;:;fRl" ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) uf a hti a mmsa @ znR ara ff vsrar a srz arm a fad rwsrmr dz}.
aver #m au mi #, a fa#t quern z Tuer i a? ae fRtara z fl awe i gt ma # qfz %'
an g{ st(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a ware1ouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods experted to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(@) zfk gca r q1am fag frta are (ura zu per w) frrmcr fclmr 7T<lT ~ m I
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(u) qra are fa#t lg u v2Ruff ml WR IT HT <Fi fcffer=rrur suit zca aa ma uqr
z[ca #a Razma \jf]" 'l:rmf as fa#t zg, at re iRuffa ?

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if 5nraa #6t nare :f@R a fg ut sq€ #fezm #t nr{& sit ea srrkr uit sa err "C!'ci
frm.:r <Fi~ ~. 3llTlc1" <Fi &RT qR at +I R I al ii fclm~ (.=f.2) 1998 tTRT 109 &RT
fga fag ·g sty

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ()

(1) #tu sra yen (r4ta) fr1aft, 2oo1 cfi frm"i:r 9 aiafa fa#fe uqa in zg--o at uRai ,
)fa 32gr fa mer hfRf al ma #ta per-mer vi or#a 3r# t at-at ii # arr
~ 31Wci"f WllT ular lfeI Gr# rer rat z. nl gnff a 3ifa ear 35-~ ii ~TTffif CJfr cfi :f@R
cfi ~ <Fi "ffl~ it3ITT"-6 'c!fc,fA" ctr mTI '!fr m-;:fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Reau 3raga rr usi iaa an gn clqzn sa a "ITT ID ffl 200/- cffR:r :f@R ctr~
3ITT Gr&sf via+a vav ca a mrrc:T "ITT m 1 ooo/- c!fr cffR:r :f@R ctr "iJfl1Z I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the ·amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

var zyca, #4tu smrz yca vi hara oral#in mzaf@rawuf 3r@ea-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appeliate Tribunal.

(1) tusq zyca 3rf@rm, 1944 ctr tTRT 35--a?r/35-~ 3iafa--

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) aafRaa 4Rb 2 (1) a i ag 31gar # area at srft, 3r@tat #rvt zyea, tz
arr zyca g hara ar4)Rt nrnf@ran (Rec] al ufa eftr fl8at, rear i sit-2o, q
#ea rR,ca arrors, ?au +u, 3In1al«--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghan Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) a:Jove.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall l:e filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which afleast should be accompanied by _a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- arid Rs.10,000/- where amount of ::luty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respe-:tively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sec:or bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) z4Re sa am? i a{ pa rsii at mar gr & al r@tae sitar a fr wt nr jar svgai
a a fan ult are; z a # &ta gg 4t f feat udh arfaa fu zrenferf 3rft#tu
mznf@rawal va 34la qr ah€har al v a4a fhu urar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1au zgca arf@fr «97o zrn vigil@a #t sryqf-4 # sifa fefffR fhg r4r sa 3r« IT
a 3rr zqenfe,fa fufa If@rant a am? i u)a #l ga vf R 6.6.so h a1 1rare ye
fear au aha a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0 (5) zsh ifmat mt Rirw aa ad frii 3ll'< '4T ear 3naff fhzut Grat ? i 4la ye@,
a4tr snr«a zgca v ara arf1ta =mraf@av 'aruffaf@) fz1, +os2 i fea el
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) ft zgca, ta snra zc vi hara r4tr znznf@raw (Rez), #R sr4lat a mr a
acr iar (Demand)v is (Penalty) ql 1o% q4 sac #el 3fat? tgrifa, 3ff@erasaar qa5 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a.4hr3enla3tttar ata3iair, nf@a zta "4acer#tia"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) ITT" 11D ~~ fu:ru'rf«HTIW;
(ii) frarr cr&dze Rs1fr;
(iii) dz3fezGara#ta fer 6 4azrr 2zrfr.

e, zuasra'ifa3rf' iiuz u&amRtac,3r' a1Ra av feeu& araafar arzmre.
C'\ C'\ .::> (\,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTA, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of te Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 cf the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3rr # 4fa 3r4hr fear a mar srzi eyes 3tmlT area zn zvs RaatRa gt at cir fcl;"cr -aw \Wcli" ~
10% 3art r ail rgi aa avg Raffa zt aa zvz # 10% 3a;arm r Rt sat al

.:, .:,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal is filed by M/s. Sayaji Sethness Limited, Plot No. 17-19,

GVMM, Odhav Road, Ahmedabad- 382 415, [fo: short - 'appellant'], against OIO No.

MP/I4/Dem/2016-17 dated 20.3.2017 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division V, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating authority']

2. Briefly the issue involved is that based on an audit objection [FAR No.

312/2013-14, dated 8.5.2014] two show cause notices, were issued to the appellant,

alleging that they had collected 'insurance charges' and 'fi'eight charges', from their

buyers but had not included them in the transaction value, and thereby failed to pay central

excise duty in respect of the said amount, collected from the buyers. A notice dated

8.4.2016 was issued in terms of Section 11A(7A) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, covering

the period from July 2015 to December 2015. This show cause notice, was adjudicated

vide the aforementioned impugned OIO wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the

demand, along with interest and also imposed penalty on the appellant.

•--~ 0

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has fled this appeal raising similar grounds,

which are as follows:
(a) the sale ofgoods in the present case was 'ex factory' & therefore the price ofthe goods

at the factory gate was the assessable value of the excisable goods; that in case of ex
works price, the elements like cost of trarsportation from the place of removal to the
place ofdelivery and transit insurance were to be excluded;

(b) that they would like to rely on the case of Ispat Industries [2015(324)ELT 670],
Accurate Meters Limited [2009(235) ELT 581], Escorts JCB Limited [2002(146) ELT
31], Indian Oxygen Limited [1988(36), Prabhat Zarda Factory [2000(119) ELT 191,
Associated Strips [2002(143) ELT 13 l];

(c) that the Revenue has not disputed that the invoices were issued by the appellant at the
factory and that the invoices under which goods were removed from the factory bore
the name of the buyer; that appropriate amount of sales tax was paid when the goods
were cleared by the appellant; that amounz recovered by the appellant from the buyers 

for elements like freight and insurance is not includible in transaction value because Q
such recovery is for additional facilities provided after the sale of the goods; that this
amount was charged and recovered under a separate contract and arrangement;

(d) that the reasons and grounds given by the adjudicating authority in the present case to
hold that the title in the goods was transferred to the buyer at the buyers premises are
therefore factually and legally incorrect;

(e) that it is not clear how condition no0. 2,8,17 & 26 ofthe agreement with Mis. Coca Cola
India P Ltd and condition no. 18 of the agreement with Mis. Pepsico India Holdings P
Ltd established that the title in the goods was transferred only at the premises of the
buyers;

(f) that it is a settled legal position that charges of transportation of goods, transit·
insurance outward handling etc though r.ot on actual basis and recoveries for other
elements like handling insurance etc were not includible in the value of the excisable
goods;

(g) that in the present case place of removal is the factory gate and accordingly the price
charged at the factory gate is the Transaction Value; that Rule 5 of the Valuation Rule
has not application in this case;

(h) that just because insurance charges were initially paid by the appellant, for and on
behalf of the appellant's purchaser, would not mean that the ownership of the goods
would shift at the buyers remiss. <,age,

(i) that the documents on record of the case clearly establish that the goods/ere.sldo.2,
ex factory basts; that the amount of freight and Insurance was require9g bald! & %

"9£e±.NIA :'l ± R;
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in the assessable as the place of sale was the buyers premises is clearly without any
evidence; ! . . ·

G) that the imposition ofpenalty on the appellant is unreasonable.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was he.d on 30.11.2017. Ms. Shilpa P Dave,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant, and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments, raised during the course of personal hearing.

7. The short question to be decided is whether the freight and insurance charges

are to be included in the Transaction Value, for the purpose of computing excise duty. I

find that the issue in respect of the appellant's past period was decided by me vide OIA No.

AHM-EXCUS-001-APP_053&054-2016-17 dated 25.1.2017. Since in the present dispute,

the facts are exactly the same, and it is related to the succeeding period, I would like to·,,

reproduce the operative part of the OIA dated 25.12017:

0
"8. Since the issue revolves around valuation ofgoods, the extracts ofthe relevant

Section, Rules, Circulars, are reproduced belowfor ease ofreference:

THE CENTRAL EXCISE ACT, 1944

SECTION [4. Valuation of excisable goods for purposes of charging of duty of
excise. - (I) Where under this Act, the duty of excise is chargeable on any excisable
goods with reference to their value, then, on each removal of the goods, such value shall

(a) in a case where the goods are sold by the assessee, for delivery at the time and
place of the removal, the assessee and the buyer of the goods are not related and the
price is the sole considerationfor the sale, be the transaction value;
(b) in any other case, including the case where the goods are not sold, be the value
determined in such manner as may be prescribed

=====================================--==-==------
============

---=--=======================---=-----------------

c) "place ofremoval" means 
(i) a factory or any other place or premises of production or manufacture of the
excisable goods;
(ii) a warehouse or any other place. or premis?.s wherein the excisable goods have been
permitted to be deposited without [payment ofduty;]
[(iii) a depot, premises of a consignment agent or any other place or premises from
where the excisable goods are to be sold after their clearance from thefactory;]
from where such goods are removed;

0

=============

CENTRAL EXCISE VALUATION (DETERMINATIONOFPRICE OF
EXCISABLE GOODS) RULES, 2000

[RULE 5.here any excisable goods are sold in the circumstances specified in
clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 4 of the Act except the circumstances in which
the excisable goods are soldfor delivery at a place other than the place of removal,
then the value of such excisable goods shall be deemed to be the transaction value,
excluding the cost of transportation from the place of removal upto the place of
delivery ofsuch excisable goods.



».
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Explanation 1.- "Cost oftransportation" includes 
(i) the actual cost of transportation; and
(ii) in case wherefreight is averaged, the cost of transportation calculated in
accordance with generally acceptedprinciples ofcosting.
Explanation 2. - For removal of doubts, it is ci.arified that the cost of transportation
from thefactory to the place ofremoval, where thefactory is not the place of removal,
shall not be excludedfor thepurposes ofdetermining the value of the excisable goods.]

Circular No. 999/6/2015-C dated28-2-2015

Attention is invitedto Circular No. 988/12/2014-CX, dated 20-10-2014 issuedfrom F.
No. 26749/2013-CX.8 [2014 (309) E.L.T. (T3)j on the above subject wherein it was
clarified that the place of removal needs to be ascertained in terms ofprovisions of
Central Excise Act, 1944 read with provisions of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930 and that
payment of transport, payment of insurance etc are not the relevant considerations to
ascertain the place of removal. The place where sale takes place or when theproperty
in goods passesfrom the seller to the buyer is the relevant consideration to determine
theplace ofremoval.

CircularNo. 988/12/2014-CX. dated 20-10-2014

(3) The operativepart of the instruction in both the circulars give similar direction and
are underlined They commonly state that theplace where sale takesplace is theplace of
removal. The place where sale has taken place is the place where the transfer in
property ofgoods takes placefrom the seller to the buyer. This can be decided as per the
provisions of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930 as held by Hon'ble Tribunal in case of
Associated Strips Ltd. v. Commissioner ofCentral Excise , NewDelhi [2002 (143) E.L.T.
131 (Tri.-Del)]. This principle was upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case ofMis.
Escorts JCB Limited v. CCE, NewDelhi [2002 (046) E.L.T. 31 6.C)].

0

0

(5) Jt may be noted that there are very well laid rules regarding the time when property
in goods is transferredfrom the buyer to the seller in the Sale ofGoods Act, 1930 which
has been referred at paragraph 17 of the Asso~iated Strips Case (supra) reproduced
belowfor ease ofreference 
"17. Nowwe are to consider thefacts of thepresen! case as tofind out when did the transfer of
possession of the goods to the buyer occur or when did the property in the goods pass fi·om the
seller to the buyer. ls it at thefactory gate as claimed by the appellant or is it at theplace of the
buyer as alleged by the Revenue? In this connection it is necessary to refer to certain provisions
of the Sale ofGoods Act, 1930. Section 19 of the Sale ofGoods Act provides that where there is a
contract for the sale of specific or ascertained goods the property in them is transferred to the
buyer at such time as the parties to the contract intend it to be transferred. Intention of the
parties are to be ascertained with reference to the terms of the contract, the conduct of the
parties and the circumstances of the case. Unless a different intention appears; the rules
contained in Sections 20 to 24 areprovisionsfor ascertaining the intention oftheparties as to the
time at which the property in the goods is to pass to the buyer. Section 23 provides that where
there is a contractfor the sale of unascertained orfcture goods by description and goods of that
description and in a deliverable state are unconditionally appropriated to the contract, either by
the seller with the assent of the buyer or by the buyer with the assent of the seller, theproperty in
the goods thereupon passes to the buyer. Such assent may be expressed or implied and may be
given either before or after the appropriation is made. Sub-section (2) of Section 23 further
provides that where, in pursuance of the contract, the seller delivers the goods to the buyer or to
a carrier or other bailee (whether named by the buyer or not)for thepurposes of transmission to
the buyer, and does not reserve the right of dispcsal, he is deemed to have unconditionally
appropriated the goods to the contract. "

(6) It is reiterated that the place of removal needs to be ascertained in term of
provisions of Central Excise Act, 1944 read with provisions of the Sale of Goods Act,
1930. Payment of transport, inclusion of transport charges in value, payment of
insurance or who bears the risk are not the relevant considerations to ascertain the
place of removal. The place where sale has taken place or when the property in goods
passes.from the seller to the buyer is the relevant consideration to determine the~lac q;"'~1q;
removal. $·.'e,,a .°. Y2em4, 'p9p%%:,
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9. For goods not notified under Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 [for

short the Act], and where there is no tariffvalue fixedunder section 3(2) ofthe Act,

assessment is as per transaction value, determined under Section 4 of the Act. As

per the definition under section 4(3)(d) read with subsection 4(1) of the Act, for

applicability of transaction value for assessment purpose, [a] the goods are to be

sold by an assessee for delivery at the time and place ofremoval, [b} the assessee

and the buyer are not related; and [c} the price is not the sole consideration for the

sale. Ifany ofthe requirements are not satisfied then the transaction value shall not ·

be the assessable value and the value in such case has to be arrived under the

Central Excise Valuation (Determination ofPrice ofExcisable Goods) Rules, 2000

[for short- 'Valuation Rules'}.

I 0. The department's contention is that the place of removal, in the present case

was not the one which is mentioned in Section 4 wherein the term 'place ofremoval'

is defined. In-fact the adjudicating authority has held that the goods were to be

delivered at the place of the buyer where the acceptance of supplies was to be'

effected; that the terms and conditions clearly stated that title of the goods was

transferred to the buyer only when the buyer receives the goods; that the purchase

orders did not suggest that the transporters will take delivery on behalfofthe buyer;

that the ownership of the goods lay with the appellant till the goods reached the

destination, as the sale actually takes place at the destination. The department's

contention therefore, is that the place of removal in this case was the buyers

premises. It is on this basis, that the department has proposed addition of the

transport charges and the insurance charges to the transaction value, in terms of

Rule 5 ofthe Valuation Rules, 2000 [the extracts ofwhich is reproduced above}.

11. On the other hand the appellant's contention is that the payment of insurance

charges/transport charges by them on behalf of their buyers wasjust an additional

facility; that the goods were sold ex-factory; that their risk and responsibility ceased

as soon as the goods left the factory; that only on the basis offactum of transfer of

title at the place ofdelivery, it was erroneously concluded by the department that the

buyerspremises was the place ofdelivery.

12. The Board's circular dated 20.10.2014, has categorically clarified that place

where sale takes place is the place ofremoval. The place where sale has taken place

is the place where the transfer in property ofgoods takesplace from the seller to the

buyer. This has to be decided asper the provisions ofthe Sale ofGoods Act, 1930 as

held by Hon 'ble Tribunal in case of Associated Strips Ltd. vis Commissioner of

Central Excise, New Delhi [2002(143)ELT 131}. This principle was upheld by the
erraoea

Hon 'ble Supreme Court in case ofMs. Escorts JCB Limited w. CCE, New De i a

s%
:
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[2002 (146) ELT 31]. Further, it has been held in the case ofAssociated Strips,

ibid, that as per Section 19 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930, where there is a

contract for the sale of specific or ascertained goods the property in them is

transferred to the buyer at such time as the parties to the contract intend it to be

transferred. Intention of the parties are to be ascertained with reference to the

terms of the contract, the conduct of_the parties mu! the circumstances of the case.

Unless a different intention appears; the rules contained in Sections 20 to 24 ofthe

Sale ofGoods Act, 1930, are provisionsfor ascertaining the intention ofthe parties

as to the time at.which the property in the goods is to pass to the buyer. The contract

with Coca Cola India Private Limited and PepsiCo India Holdings Private Limited,

[copies ofwhich are enclosed with appeal memorandum] states asfollows:

Coca Cola India Private Limited
2. Price. All prices are firm, cannot be increased during the effectively of this order
without Buyer's written consent and will be as low or lower than any prevailing net
prices quoted or made available by seller to any other customer purchasing in equal or
lesser volumefor comparable goods or services. Unless otherwise stated in an Order,
prices include all costs and charges incurred by seller, including without limitation, for
all installation and other services, taxes and duties; wages and fees, transportation,
packing and packaging; storage, design, engineering and development; samples and
prototypes and tooling, dies, moulds and similarproperly used infulfilling an Order.

o

8. Packaging and shipping : Risk of Loss. All packing, packaging, deliveries and
shipments must comply Delive1y will be complete only when Buyer or the
person to whom the goods were delivered has actually received and accepted the goods.
Seller will bear the risk of loss of the goods until delivery is completed. In the event of
damage or loss ofmaterials under this Order, the Seller and its assurers agree to waive
any Salvage Rights.

17. Insurance. If and as requested, seller will obtain and maintain in force adequate
insurance satisfactory to buyer (i)to cover the hold harmless provision of section 7and
(ii) the replacement value of property and paid stock under section 15. Seller, upon
request, will furnish certification evidencing such insurance in a form acceptable to
buyer. ·

26. Transfer of Title. Title ofgoods ordered wil! pass to the buyer upon the earlier of@)
receipt and acceptance by buyer or buyers designee, or (ii) payment. This is without
prejudice to any right ofrejection or other right which buyer may have in this order.

0

PepsiCo India Holdings Private Limited
18. Title and Risk
Title to the goods shall pass to the buyers upon delivery to the designated delivery point
without prejudice to any right of rejection, which may accrue to the buyer under these terms
and conditions. Deliver of the goods to the designated delive1y point extinguishes the
seller 's proprietary rights in them and the seller retains no title. The seller shall: (a) be
responsiblefor an bear the risk of loss of or damage to the goods until they are delivered to
the designated deliverypoint and accepted by the buyer, and (b) bear all risks and expenses
related to the return of rejected goods requiring correction, including without limitation,
freight, duties, insurance, packaging, materials and labour costs.

On going through the above, it is easy to conclude that, the title in the goods were

transferred only at the premises of the buyer. This is what was intended b.theaaz,
parties in the cantract. Hence, the aPerment that Title plays no role for dt~flj{~:%

3"aso os8 %?.
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in respect of the goods were the buyers premises, is not a tenable argument. The

adjudicating authority was aware of the fact that the Board vide its circular has

clarified numerous times that that payment of transport, payment of insurance etc

are not the relevant considerations to ascertain the place ofremoval. It is therefore

that the adjudicating authority has determined place of removal, based on the

passing oftitle in the goods. Even otherwise. the averment thatprice was exfactory

is not true. These averments contradict the clauses 2 & 8 supra of the contract. I
therefore, concur with the findings of the adjudicating authority that the place of

removal in this case is the buyers premises and therefore· the insurance charges and

freight charges, collected from the buyers are to be included in the transaction value

for computation ofCentral Excise duty. etc.. "

place ofremoval or that the adjudicating erred in holding that the place ofremoval
; ·

8. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the confirmation of the demand along

0

with interest. . As far as imposition of penalty goes, I find that the adjudicating authority

has imposed penalty under Rule 25(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with Section

llAC(l)(s) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The appellant has not raised any contention

which forces me to interfere with the penalty imposed and hence, the penalty imposed is

also upheld.

Hence, the appeal is rejected and the impugned OIO dated 20.3.2017 is9.

upheld.
10. 341mi aarr a Rt a{ 3r4 ar f4zrt 3qi#aa a fan srar el
10. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3a
(3mr gi#)

317z21#l (3r4tr -I)
.::,

0
Date;Ll /12/2017.
Attest

i'(Vino ukose) ·
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,
M/s. Sayaji Sethness Limited,
Plot No. 17-19,
GVMM, Odhav Road,
Ahmedabad- 382 415

Copy to:-
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1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad South
3. The Additional Commissioner System), Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division V, Ahmedbad South
5. Guard file. l
6. P.A


